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英语试题参考答案
第一部分 听力

第一节 1-5 ABBCC
第二节 6-10 BCCAA 11-15 BCBAC 16-20 AABBA
第二部分 阅读

第一节 21-23 ABD 24-27 CABC 28-31 ADBC 32-35 DBCD
第二节 36-40 DGFAC
第三部分 语言运用

第一节 41-45 ACCBB 46-50 DABDC 51-55 BACDD
第二节 56. after 57. differently 58. and 59. that/which 60. more

61. assessed 62. focusing 63. years 64. winner 65. is
第四部分 写作

Sample writings:
第一节

The programme “I have a good habit” launched three months ago has aroused great interest
among our students, since then our life has taken on a new dimension.

In the past, I always started to get my work done till the last minute. When the programme
began, I tired hard to force myself to do everything in time. With the encouragement from the
people around me as well as my efforts, everything has changed --- I’ve made significant progress
in my studies and made more friends in my class. I’m really grateful for the programme now.
第二节

Paragraph 1:
We ended up our talking but I was lost in thought. For years, I had taken it for granted

that dad could give me answers to any of my questions only if I asked, but seldom did I try to
understand his life just like the summer when he was building bulkhead and what he wanted from
me. Maybe he was also eager to share his story with me, or he wouldn’t have asked me to help
him rebuild the bulkhead. After all, it was hard, manual labor. A few weeks later, after I moved
back into my house, I called my parents. Dad answered. “Hi, sweets,” he said. “Here’s Mom.”
Paragraph 2:

“Wait, Dad,” I said. “How are you?” We talked a lot that day, from the little quarrel
between him and my mom to the job he was working on. Nothing important. To anyone else, it
would sound like a normal conversation between a dad and his daughter. But to me, it was novel,
as well as to my dad. I sensed his voice with excitement and delight. It was a whole new
beginning. I spent the first part of my life needing to talk to my dad. Now I talk to him because I
want to.


